


Christie’s Fine Art Storage Services (CFASS) is the world’s leading provider
of customized storage solutions for fine art, antiques and collectibles. As
an independent, wholly-owned subsidiary of Christie’s Group, we provide
services to a diverse group of collectors, galleries, museums and auction
house clients around the world.  

In January 2010, CFASS will open its doors at The Singapore FreePort.



WORLDWIDE NETWORK

Christie’s Fine Art Storage Services (CFASS) is the only

fine art storage company in three continents. Locations

in London, New York and Singapore make the discretion

and expertise of CFASS easily accessible to collectors

and institutions around the globe.



STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITIES

Located at Singapore’s Changi International Airport,

CFASS Singapore is an easily accessible destination for

residents and travelers alike. The 22,000-square-meter

infrastructure combines state-of-the-art technology 

with eco-friendly design and offers the following array 

of features:

Location

Proximity to Changi

International Airport’s 

terminals expedites the

transport and transfer of

your artworks, with access

available directly from 

the runway

Cutting-Edge Security

Technology

Provisions include the

electronic monitoring of

all staff and personnel,

armed auxiliary police 

officers, invisible laser

sensors, and biometric

identification technologies

Environmental Controls

Temperature and humidity

controls set in compliance

with industry standards for

fine art storage with a

special area dedicated to

wine storage; temperature-

customized zones are also

available

Private Viewing Suites

Discreet and elegant

showrooms are located

within high-security zones

to maximize confidentiality

and minimize risk

BESPOKE SERVICES

CFASS Singapore offers

several enhanced services

designed to accommo-

date the needs of our

diverse clientele. 

Services include but are

not limited to:

Loan Collateral

Management 

We work with clients and

their lenders to manage

collections used for loan

collateral

Tailored Storage

Solutions 

Ranging from single-item

storage for individual

items and small collections

to fully-managed exclusive

units ranging from

100–15,000 square feet



THE FREEPORT ADVANTAGE

Within CFASS Singapore’s FreePort infrastructure, non-

residents can indefinitely store, display and transact

goods in total confidentiality and free of local taxes. 

The Singapore FreePort does not require the filing of

Customs paperwork or issue of bond securities, making

it an ideal forum for trading.

CHRISTIE’S, THE WORLD’S LEADING
ART BUSINESS, AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Christie’s rich heritage and widespread recognition as

the world’s leading art business reflects its 200-year 

tradition of excellence in the auction world.  Upon your

request, CFASS will coordinate direct and seamless

access to Christie’s complete array of appraisal, finan-

cial, auction and private sale services.



INQUIRIES

Please contact us to receive further information and to secure space in any of our worldwide facilities:

London
Tel +44 (0)20 7622 0609 
cfassuk@christies.com

New York
Tel +1 212 636 2000
cfassny@christies.com

Singapore
Tel +65 6235 3828
cfasssingapore@christies.com


